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'UJ?.. 81,fOYER, 
·····Dentist. 

OFFICE-NEW GORE BLOCK, 
Cor, Main and Ainslie Sts. 

~ Telephone No. li7 .. 

COULTHARD & SON, 

Books-. Magazines, 
Papers. · 

A Full Line of 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

, . ·. ·, 

WATERLOO HOUSE. 
FINE. CLOTHING. 

GENTS' FUJ,lNISHINGS. 
BICYCLE ,HOSE'. .. 

SWEATERS. · -
TIES. - SCARFS. . SHIRTS. 

-Our Stock Lo; large and complete 
-and values are unsurpassed, 

Woods &· Taylor, 
~AI~ .ST. 

,,, . , . 11 

N. BROCK WILKINS 
Jeweler and Optician. 

~:x-$=-' ~ • 

· ":-:,~ G. T. ~- Time Inspector. 
' -In the course o f six or eight weeks I will 

-move to my new ·quarters in the Wilkins 
-Block, opposite Alla_n & McKenzie,Ha rdwa re. 

· ) 

_}O , OUR f~IENDS. 
The RECORD is a monthly paper pub

lished by the pupils of the Galt Collegiate 
· · I11stitute.- ·Our .. object'-in publishfng this 

j o_urnal 1'i<to foster a literary sni:it amon~ 
those w,ho are in attendance at the Insti
tute, and to that end . the greater part of 
the contents will represent the product of 
their own originality. At the same t ime 
the RECORD is to serve as a connecting 
link betwee~ \he ~ch_o.91 its.elf and those 
who having passed beyond its walls are 
now busily fighting the battles of life, but 
who, we trust, have neither forgotten nor 
forsaken their Alma Mater-. 

In placing the RECORD before the pub- ,. 
lie,· we do not presume for _ an instant :,:· 
that their fund of reading matter-like 

. our pockets-has grown light, nor do we 
claim for ourselves a position amongst 
the periodicals of the day, although it 
may put to shame our local contemporar
ies, but we merely wish to carry out an 
oft-repeated desire that such'. a · j9urnal 
should exist. 

It will always be our aim to encourage 
every lawful enterprise in school life, and 
our columns will always be open to con
tributors. 

When are -stockings like dead men ? 
When they are mended ; when their soles· 
are departed ; when they are 1n holes ; . 
when they ai:e past heeling ; when they 
are no longer on their last legs. 
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DI(. TASSIE. 

Dr. William Tassie was born in Dublin, 
Ireland'; in 1815. This was the year in 
which the great Battle of Waterloo was 
fought ; and perhaps it has something to 
do with the "fighting qualities,. of the 
late Doctor~ He spent bis boyhood 
days in the !and of the Shamrock ; in 1834 
he came out to Canada, living for some 
time in Oakville and in Hamilton, and 
came to ·Galt in 1853. His first school 
was in the stone cottage on Melville Street 
-second hou3e north of the present Cen
tral Church ; the next place that wa!f 
occupied by Dr. Tassie was the house on 
the corner of N . Water and North Streets 
(opposite Dr. Buchanan's dwelling); then 
he moved to the house now occupied by 
D. · Spiers, on Wellington Street, and in 
the year 1 857 part of the present ·school 
was erected : a long, narrow, unpretentious 
stone building, only one story in height. 
The second story and the east and west 

wings were ael"ded rater on, in ~67 _and' in 
the early seventies. 

Dr. Tassie was in more ways than one 
a , geptleman, •• of the old school ;'' be 
was a thorough disciplinarian, extremely 
neat in his habits. and appearance, _dignifi
ed (almoi,t pompous} in bis bearing, and 
was colJ-to the verge of being repellent
in manner. There was never a time, I 
believe when one of his ~ost f~voured , . ' 

pupils could approach him in a natural• 
friendly way ; be demanded the profoun'd
est respect, or at least the_ outward indi~a~: 
tions of it. He c~rta1nly did · much . io 
advance the cause of higher e~ucation,_.in 
this Province ; the fall;le of the qram~a~ 
School was continental in extent._; pupils 
we~e there from Califor~.~ _toi:-iova ~k~ti~. 
and from Upper Canad~ to Texas. The 
Doctor was wont to boast that he bad '' the 
pick of the Pr~vi1~ce," b~tr, if my-~emory 
serves me aright, he coµld not have been 
too pa:rticular in ,his c1'oice ; ~or ~µi~ _pf 
us were a tough lot ~ it .was iQ his 9wn 
house ( the boar<l_ing-~~use) y;~;~· _ he' 
reigned the suprem~ :autocrat ,; t,he~~ his 
power was unquesti~>l~ed, fox: t~e ;p~re~,t~ 
who placed tbefr boys in his charge gave 

, , I • ,\ , t • · · · . , • •• J :.,•• 

the Doctor full liberty. to ,Io j,ust ab9~~ --a~ 
be wished, which sjqiply meant 'to 'spare 
not the rod; if ~~e'~(t~e st~t:i!!s ·l;>e_ tr~~: 
that we have heard , fi:oni- old boaro.'crs', 

• l '! ·, ~ , , .. -.l . i . • • 

life within Cast~e Ta~si!!_ ~u~~ .h?7v~ 1:>E!e~ . 
something like exist~p~W-,'..iti a ,, ~~~J~c~n; 
ducted Russi~ priSO:n. -~Ht ev~n ~ei:_e· a 
kind;ly inftuenc~ w~~ ~j:'~r a~\,?r~/ :-:¥ f~:.:: 
Ti1.ss1e. All tht:. h<?,r.s ,9:vJ;d t~e .. -f>?i~t9r;.~.; 
warm-hearted wjfe, ·" w~ose !-1,µip~t~e~~~~ 
nature yearne~ \<> pi~k.e the l?~ o~ ot~~fs. 
happier; and ~r ~rp.ad, Iri;';~ g;~p~r9~.it_:r., 
brought forth ~ .p,rl}Y~ ;<;>f_: .t\i,~p,k.~~l~~.s~: 
from many a gr~teful; '1:~~.11,, ,.-SJ~q ,sJ~m:.,c~ !, 

In the year ,.J ~i!•-.;~Q".f~,~•-~:o <;~};leg~r, 
Ki~gston, conf e_rf:e'j,V).?l?~ /41: y .Jf~~~.,-.t~~ 
degree of L. L,., J? -i-}~P.~, \lt, *fl ~iµ~_,~1lf.l~i 
the old _Gramma.r: 1S~l;i,~~ -r~~-8~!~,ge~i!<?, 
a Collegiate Institµ~e. )?r,. T,9.$si~ J~T¥ 

• • ' , ·A f ,,, , 'co d~ ¥i' ·--~·1a1 

Galt tn 1880_; ,. ~n4_,._f !t~ ,i-.. ~ --, .5 ,PS; : ,i 
private school for a while in Toront o, he 

( 



~entto Peterboroin'831 ·where be accepted 
the 'position of head Master ·at the High 
~chool. Here he remained·unfil tb.e t:irite 
of'his death, in 1887. 

· I have extremely vivid recoUectiotis .. of 
the 'Dt. 

, .. O,~e day, _ whi~e· I was ·still a pupil" a:t 
Miss 'Preston's school dn' Dickson Stred, 
I happened to meet Mr. Tassie; the old 
~ent~e~_an ,. _(for . a 'wonder) stopped to 
speak _to me~ « I suppose you will be 

~ . f . 
co~mng to my school some dav, eh? little 
m~#/,.., . I said _: '' Ye,s, sir. n • •• And you 
".\'.'til . 1>.e very .Plea~ed, no ·doubt, no doubt." 
''Jes sir:,"' I repl~ei:l~· telling as big a lie as 
i~ ~~r~ possible i'n those days. And this 
was a" special' fa,ctilty ·that our Master 
po~~sseci_: .h.e:·colitd _c?riit,el any boy, big 
or :little,_ to ~y'j'tist .·exa~tly what he, the 
~~.; ~fs]J.'e<!'; ot 1i'e 't6uld shut him up 
from e~~resi.i'ni an'~d~a at all and in such 
a;:cuttirig way: that 

1~~ all kn~w the value 
o£ ho~diiig our: tongues while he was ad
~tessin~ ·us. ·Dr.' Beattie Cr0%ier, of 
~!1don; Eng., ha.S:given· a graphic sketch 
of this· peculiariiy·iii' Dr. Tassie's charact
er·· ; an.c(I .ha·ct 'a: : 'srmilar experience: I 
w~s."_' -~3:ik'.i.~g . ltoriieward, through the 
s!1:1~J.> 'nel~' south' ti(the . fence, now oc
cf.f.~~it~lij'_'~h~·'.~( t·:.:R,: line, _when the 
Doctor caUecl'trie t olliis: ~iae: "Ab well, 
~tPi~U ~ity. ;,hii~kri. :•for . your diJner'?" 
•·r'.&ofie·' ,',,i • ( J~{d: 1 ;,1c; •o, · indeed · ou 
n :>·:··r :.n"~ ..,, .,.,r. • /' ✓ ,. •· , • . ' Y 

tliink you cou1d do' wtthout 1t, eh? " · ·" ·1 
-,'lf, 1 ;-,f.,r.~•'"-' t1.. , - ., ~,_: t' ·· i,,~ 

dpn'! ~tio'!9'.":· Tn'eti, after a pause, wliile 
t ~ ~ •w~~lii'ng'lieartilf;,rtliat I had got be~ 
~rnt ~n:~ 'of' ~-h~ ~tupfps' ,until ' Old Bill' . 
had -~§ecf':·· ' ''°Why"'M': OU wear our 
d;~~:~-Jy:1tiif& tiitt'aay;·rltie . you col~'? IT 

it*f•1 f ~ -P,,:li~d ~,,.J BWi 0i 'don't ·t t' 
•.. ,. J , 1 ·}·'1 r-.... r, , . . wan o 
eaten' t ola·, ~ir." · '·'"A.11', :w6nderful fore.: 
~lrP.ii ! lit: ;~'8~de'tfd1'Y:,ybu ~11 likely live 
tiif•'~ilJi:ri ~'-liuh'dt~d:~;,~ -''Arid with that 
¥~)ft\l}

1 s~~i!r·1he lb'rb.ed ·.away, ' across 
ditl,01c1·c:Jc1ih·gr~t!da(1\larii'tily swiiigi~g 
Iil~i a~e· fit frci~t7~&£1ii1ip~ th~ silver head 
hflcl •, 1igh\ly !1£tt~~i!f1'.l. hrs · 'fingers palm 
-~ .: ... !: ~,. ~ .. · I ... .. ! f ·1J" .. ' .. I , 

upeer~ost. How " wen• .. we knew that 
~41Jfy· tt~~4~'.'hdi J ~ ek ! ~nderstood that 

:l,., lO., (HJ.7 0 , . ;:;., .... , ,,: ·~, ... ~t, "ti.:.' 
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awful sound of approaching danger when 
the Doctor cleared bis throat with a rumbl
iug_sott .of. c6u·gli.;· but' what we ·. dc~id 
m~st was to see 1\im '&mile•; 'if a. latefiat 
contortion of U~e .lo:wer part · of 'bis fate 
could be sq ~lied; he never· was real~y 
hu_morous i~ all his life, I believ_e, so t~e 
apparent evidence of pleasantry was, 1rt 
nine cas~ out of ten, only ~n )ndication 
that h.e bad caught some poor boy napping 
and was exulting over the chance to pun
ish ·him publicly before the whole schoot. 

One day..,-Lha.d been but a . short- time 
ther~Mr. Ta.ssie roared out: .. You boys 
who are ·now ta1king s·tarid up at once:f" 
Ignoring the admonitions of the others:- I 
got . up on my_ fee~ and looked .bravely 
round, as much as to show that the.truth
ful spjrit.of the .. latc .. G~rge .W8Shington 
Wll:5 still in evidence; for I fully expected 
my teacher, would· -pat me· on the bead for 
showing a _ good example. He' patted ' 
me all right ~nough ;·a:nd I was ·made 'an 
example ;' ·but not quite in the manner I 
had hoped for, and this incident pro'duced 
an effect on my veracity that was pro
nounced as long as I attended theGrammar 
School and the G. C. I. Our old Master 
had many moods, and none knew how to 
take. him, for even - implicit obedience to 
his commands did not always ward off the 
storm ·; sometimes he would glare round ,. 
with .his great grey eyes, anl' cat~hing 
sight of me hiding my face behind a book, 
perhaps, he would beckon to me· as I stood 
beside. his. desl,c on the platfo~ he would 
blandly reqiar:k : "I say. little n:ian ~ould 
you like to be. slapped?" I thi~k I . al
ways .answered in the negative. The~ the 
D.octor w_ould turn to.his writing·, leaving 
me standtng for many minutes-not dar
ing to mov~·; after a while, he wo~ld look 
slowly r.ound, then whirling about in his 
chair he would fairly. yell at me : • • What 
are you dojng .there-, ; what are you wait
ing there for? get back to ,. your seat, sir ! 
The barefaced audacity of. the boy I Hah ! '• 
I .do ?~t r.eqiembe_r, ever. h,earing of a boy 
rematmng long .within, re~ch of the Mast-

[Continued ~n Page 6] . I 
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Editorial Comments. 
We have come to stay-as long as you 

will ha':e us. 

Subsctibers ! througll your assistance · 
we are able to'lippear in our new print 
dress. · ·Do us 'one··~ore favor, and help 
us to keep it.' 

We have launched ou~ tiny bark on the 
tempestuous seas of journalism. It re.
mains to be seen just how soon we will 
have to pull for the short:. 

It is not our ambition at present to 
break the RECORD-at least not this one. 
Our chief anxiety will be to hold firmly 
to that which we have. 

. , 

We respectfully request that each pupil 
of the school convert himself or herself 
ido-a canvassing coinmittte of one, :and 
make every effort to increase our circ,ula
tion. 

We have a mission to perform at school 
as well as elsewhere, and it should be 
done to the best. of oµr ability. It is bur 
duty to uphold th.e ~~hool in all its inter
ests and turn the time spent to its best ' . ' ' . 
use. As much of the char~cter of a place 
depends on its inhabitants, so will a school_ 
be just what the pupils make it. 

The character of our school rests very 
much in the hands of ourselves, and by 
our activity or inactivity we can make a 
good or poor reputation for the Galt Col
legiate Institute, in regard to all things 
which go to make up a school. 

Is not our school fallirrg away in some 
respects, apparently through the listless
ness and lack of interest on }he part of 
scholars? Every year, some old and be
neficial institution is allowed to run 
down, for instance the Literary Society. 
'These evils '• might be remedied if the 
schol;rs would wake up and _take an • in
terest in affairs, instead of being so very 
indifferent. The boys and even the girls 
of this Institute do not go into things 
with their whole minds, and consequently 
never do their best. 

In this, the · first issue of our paper, we 
wish to ask the friends of the RECORD to 
h~lp us in the way ' of patronizing the 
merchants 'who advertise in our paper. 
One who has not given this matter at- , 
tention can hardly understand how much 
good it will do us. There are very few 
of the common necessities of students 
that are not sold by <lealers who favor us 
with advertisements, and it is but right 
that enterprising merchants who give us 
their cards should receiv~ the support of 
all who are interested in the welfare of 
our school paper. 

This journal is building on the ashes of 
a school paper of two decades ago. The 
journal-making epoch of this school ex
tends back to its ~arliest history, for in 
Dr. Tassie's time a school paper flourish
ed, copies of which are occasionally un
earthed from amongst the papers of those 
who lived and trembled under the sway 
of "Old Bill." In the sch_ool's later his
tory two other publications existed- con
trolled by the Literary Society-the . Ora
cle and the Meridian, a perusal of the 
pages of which discloses the fact that 
there was considerable cleverness in 
both the literary and artistic line at the 
school in those days. We shall always 
reserve a spot in the RECORD for the re
publication of. some of the best of their 
efforts, feeling that they will prove of es
pecial inter1::st to at least some of our 
readers. 

\ 
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locals. 

Ch~er up ! just seven weeks to the 
Easter holidays . . 

•' ' 
The RECORD to the public : '' I am for 

sale ; in vest a nickel and see me grow." 

Johnnie Bull · does not feel nervous. 
He has perfect faith in what his own 
"Old Bill" once ·said : "This England 
never did, nor never shall, iie at the 
proud foot of a conqueror." 

The ice on the river broke up very 
conveniently, last week, just at the noon 
hour. The sight was a grand one, as the 
ice driven onward by the irresistible force 
of the water was either ground into small 
pieces, or tossed high and dry along the 
banks. The immense jam on the eastern 
side of the island with its caves and 
gorges has been explored uy the boys, 
some of whom have had reason to contem
plate their future, for such exploration is 
attended with great danger. 

The much-vaunted organization, the 
G.G.G.G., which rose and flourished in a 
wilderness of girl<lom, has as a school af
fair, reached a situation of collapse. It 
has served its time and generatiqn in a 
way highly satisfactory-to itself-and 
has silently and without regret (in the 
opinion of 'RIGHT' thinking people) with
drawn its uncertain influence from our 
midst. A three-cornered splinter, a mere 
fragment, remains, but 1t has such a pale, 
white, deein', tough ( 1) appearance that 
we fancy next June will witness its final 
disappearance. 

The G . C. I. turned out in full force to 
witness the performance of " The High
wayman." The school boys who had 
"honeys" trotted 'em along quite early 
in the evening, and occupied all the best 
seats in the house. The orchestra Georgies 
wc:=re out in full force, but for some un
known reason Georgie No. 2 did not play. 
It is supposed that the intoxicating effect 
of a few holidays rendered him powerless. 
But he h as now recovered, and is again 
enjoying school life to the tune of Caesar. 

Major Schoof, a short gentleman of six 
feet, four inches, g ave us a little ta lk on 
South Africa, preparatory to .his interest
ing lectures in the Methodist Church. 
His exhibition of curios was fine, but 
these were surpassed by his exquisite : 
specimens of wild men which he managed . 
to secure in the town, some of them, it is. 
said, from the Collegiate. \Ve fancy the 
Kaffir, the H ottentot, and the Zulu musL 
have come from the Thir<l Form. The 
boys of the Collegia te attended in full 
force, for they were allowed in for h alf 
price, on condition that they behaved 
themselves. 

We have had as one of our guests this 
month Mr. Seath, the Inspector, a gen.
tleman who pays us a friendly visit once . 
a year. H is coming must h ave been an
nounced some time before as we have no
ticed an unusually anxious look up:)ll the 
teachl:'rs' faces for about two weeks, 
much more so, indeed, than when h e was 
actually here. Some changes have re
sulted. French conversation h as been 
started in the Junior II Form This is, it 
is supposed, to improve their conversa
tional powers. Now, if the Inspector h ad 
investigated the matter thoroughly, he 
would not have introduced this, as these 
powers are already developed to a far 
greater degree tha n is sometimes desired. 

The Symphony Orchestra, which play
ed so acceptably during the month at the 
Opera House, deluged the school · wiili 
literature and little red pasteboards on 
the Friday preceding their concert. How 
James' eyes sparkled as he saw this gold
en opport1.1-nity for taking his best girl
at reduced :rates-to revel in the crescendo 
and diminuendo movements of Wagner 
and .Beethoven. No wonder he has been 
in the seventh heaven ever since. We 
appreciate very highly the opportunity 
given us by Manager McMillan to h ear a t 
very reduced rates-especially to the 
teachers-this splendid organization. We 
were very much on our dignity just at 
that time else we would have attended 
the ma tinee en masse. 
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-er_/ fdf_ vte· g~heraliy e:x;ecuted the right
:-about-turn--tjuick-march movement in a 
manner that would astonish the Cadets of' 
the preseitt·'day. A quafter of a century 
bas pa!1Sed •since these scenes· took place, 
~but none·of Dr. Tassie's pupils can ever· 
forget them; "'other tea~hers have come 
-and gone, thousands of pupils have enter-· 
ed, advanced and graduated from the aca:.: 
demic halls, while" the old order change
th -;?' the high reputation enjoyed now by· 
the G .C. I. owes not a little to the fame 
attached to the Grammar School of long 
ago,.and the disciplinary methods in vogue! 

=at that time ; and the Old Boys will ever · 
retain a ~eeling of respect for the memory 

•-of their Master-Doctor Tassie. 
H . S. H. 

Sports. 
Owing to "the changeable ·weather, 

the rink which is our only place of sport 
just now, has not been in good skating 
or-der more than a dozen times this month. 
But a few hockey matches were played 

oetwcen tbe forms, and one game with an . 
outside team. The G. C. l. Hustlers de-

, featea the C. P. · R. Sluggers on Jan. 27th 
-by a score of 12-s"; the 1st Form Midget; 
defeated the Junior 2nd Form " Board 
Bunters" on Jan. 29th, by a score of 3-1; 
the Senior 2nd Form" Hinkeys n played 
the 3rd Form "Zulus," and were defeat
ed by a s~ore of 8-3. 

ln the inter-form matches, .the Senior 
'2.nd Form leads with two games won, one 
':lost. 

The Record will always ~ke a keen in7 

terest in the sports and, pastimes of the 
school. The development o~ the physical 
should we believe go hand in band with 
the mental, for without a proper vessel in 
which to store the ' mental machinery, 
the latter will speedily' coine to a · st:1."nd-
still. · 

There is no question of the fact that 
the real sporting element of the ~chool 
has fallen into decay as compared ~iih for
~er times. This is not to imply that the 
sporting spirit is inferior in quality to 
that exhibited in the 'So's. Itis our hum
ble opinion that it requires more foster
ing at the hands of those whose duty it is• 
to direct in this as in the intellectual 
field. A leader is required who will guide
and direct, who will participate in the 
games with the pupils, and give thtm to 
feel that as kindly an interest is taken in 
their triumphs on the campus as in their 
winning diplomas and certificates at the 
examination desk. 

. W~ll, w~at about _the games for the 
commg spnni? Th~ sun's rays will soon 
play havoc with the ice on the rink, so 
that other means of amusement will have 
to be looked for verv shortly . Now is the 
time to lay plans, and get things in shape 
for the commg season. How about foot
ball, cricket, lacrosse, baseball, lawn ten
nis? There is room for iii!, but that all 
may live and thrive some system of man
agement is required. Without it they' 
will practically amo~nt to.nothing. , 

The sporting editoi:. ;w.ill always· be, oµ 
ba_nd to boom any scheines that will make · 
thmgs hum. Air your views through our 
columns . . '• 

Ca'det Corps Jtems. 
The service ca~s have given the Corps .• 

a more military appearance; 

The guns are t1ow··ai1xi~~sly l~oked for.'' 
\ f , . ) ' . . i 

Some of the sawed:011' on."es should agi-
tate the formation·-of.ra bugle band. . 1.l · 

T? watch the ~ori~).f-~rifl give~ or,.e a,, 
splendid idea of th~ Bber·iii·rtiy.:..'.:l~ss·. the'.· 
whiskers. ··· : · · ' 

Have you see1{Li~titi Flint inarkl time? 
If not, you should.ido:'so;a:t · o'nce/ .. It's a: 
sight, just to wat~h tlili.t ktiee' action: ·· · ·; i 

The Drill-Sergeant has remarkable ·'p"a-" 
tience. He has-11e~er,1ieen known·,to use 
a violent word (I--d-.'.t tliink). d ,., . ·, :s 

When the corps 'nhirks:• time · .the •dust-•: 
fai'rly rises in clbuds; ~n•s·: ful'lby' '-ho·w'f 
such small feet ·cat1' ltkk u1rsu·ch 'a· dd11t::d 

1 
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Personals. 
Misses W. Bennett and B. Meyer have 

returned to school. 

Mr. De Guerre was indisposed d~ring 
the week.of Feb. 12th. · 

; 

Miss Min~ie Shantz is attending To
ronto Normal School. 

.Fred Montgomery is working in the 
Canadian Express Co's office. 

Readers will oblige us by sending us 
the locations and-occupations of ex-pupils. 

·Wif.''Sheldon is perfom1ing the duties 
of office clerk ·at MacGregor-& Gonrlay's-. 

All~n De.ans is busy shovelling daylight 
into the cellar of Mr. Sloan's new store.· 

·Misses E. Nairn, _.M.-McKay, S. Bau~tt 
are engaged ( studying domestic economy} 

Miss Bessie Smitids teaching on the 
Brock Road bet~'een Strabane "and Hays
lima. _ 

Wardlaw Vair :has donned blue duck 
, 1- r • 

and is· serving his tiqie at Goldie & Mc-
C:ullochls. -

Chas. •Bascom roH-s 'pills at T. E. Mc
CeUah '1i"; '· and :Btirn~t . Cro~ier at the 
Wliit~~Driig.Stor.e~- ., --:·· . . 

; • ..... • 4 . - • ' 

Robt. ~C?_!:"~1- ~llr_~eJl-known baritone, 
has joined C,e~!raL ,s~uffh, Choir. He 
draws large crowds. 

. ~ "; .: / t1 ' ') 'l; ·: 1' • ·i t \ ~ ' 

Clive and Clau4 StaQJJer eliltertained a 
nupiqer•Qf :th~ir. frie,t_ds at their home on 

FijcdaY:.f;.~-~~-l 1!~~,\ ~~~0

]1 .. · -

Chas. Hoµsoµ js1 P1'.i&;'i'll'ing a large re
venueiJJ. .i,. ,Toronto .. o~e. Rumor has it 

.... "J lJ • :. 1 . , ·._,; ,.; . .• "'~ ·,A f l -~ 1 • 

t~~ h!! ,~!l' __ shP,!Jl7o ;, ~~~~ -in a marriage 
license. 

: Will $.~Pi~ lc;,qlcs. !1(1~. the aff~irs of the 
14,.er,~l}ints-. : Ban1', ;,,/tm,b.9t. Strong pe_r
forms !"/l i si_µii\~Lj 4µ.tJ :P.t , -the Imperial 
Ba,_nk . .... ·., ., ~-, , .. ,1 • r·" ·. 

• ' · • , • • , \ ••• • J - l". • • • J . ,' 

·}£he electric> oar ifrom~ Hespeler was cut 
off from Preston:.liy the raging Speed for 
a:;tf~'!V 0,d;:lys .... 'Th~,1--,gjrJ~, -,tramped it to 
P;~stpn~and, .so. got \Q~qp9011 but the boys 
beiug WP delicfW r~~a,i11,ed at home. 

We are represent.ed.in South Africa by 
two fellows of the rigp.t stuff, Mont. Ty-. . ,,,. 
lor and Ernest Blackeby. 

ferdy Chapman, while exploring an ice 
cake recently, indu'lged, · as a litile d~~ 
gression, in a cold bath in the river -
Ferdy now know1 how wet, ~ater i's. . . . . 

Alf red McNally, whilst working with 
a straw cutter, had his right hand badly 
cut. When Alf indicates his ability to-• 
answer a question he raises his right bale 
of cotton. 

Boils, canned beans, inclemency of the 
weather, appendicitis ( of course), and, 
other unclassed causes, have put many of 
our companions on the sick list. Among 
the patients were:. Anson Rogers, Editor 
Howell, Reporter Robarts, Geo. Alex .... -
ander, Alvin Schlarbaum. 

Twisters· and Smiles. 

What Commercial form pupil is like anv 
unpopular teacher? The one who is al:. 
ways Cross. 

Why is a woman's heart Ii ke the moon ? · 
Because though-always changing, there is-
always a man in it. 

Why shouldn't a boy try to throw dust· 
into his teacher's eyes? Because it may 
occasion harm to the pupil. 

If our mathematical master should evu. 
become buried in a snow bank what sign 
would he most likely put up? Dig 'ere-... 

When speaking to Guy Whittaker why 
should you always say Guy? Because i, 
would ·be vulgar to call him G. Whitt. 
ker. 

Why are the boys in the Junior First 
Form like the starving inhabitants of In
di_a? They are slowly dying because of 
'Unger. 

In what way does the G. C. I. resemble 
the Bible? Beca~se it contains an Isaac, 
a Thomas, an Andrew, a Samuel, a Jamesr 
a Mary, and a Jesse. · 

• 
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Third form Resemblances, Quotations, Etc. 

A papal edict-A Bull. 

Our Lady of the Snows-·winter. 

" \Vhite is the foam of their Champ on 
the bit. " 

'' Thou ever Strong upon the stronger 
side.'' 

A remarkable occurrence-A female 
King. 

A centre of attraction-A Bri(y) don 
her wedding tour. 

"Myrtle, thou sweetest little · gem in 
:grandpa's garden. " 

When by reason of many history notes 
pencils grow dull-\Vhetham. 

Two charming specimens of Liliaceae
The one is the lily of the (g rand ) valley , 
the other Ayr the hill-born lily. 

Our Advertistrs. 
B is for Ballantyne, the insurance man, 
"Take a risk on your life in the "Sun " 

while you can. 

·C is for Coulthard who keeps school sup • 
plies, 

At prices that suit your pocket book's size. 

·F is for ,Fleming the tailor you know, 
1.f you want a good suit, just try him a go. 

M is for Moyer the tooth-pulling lad, 
Let him pull out or fill up that tooth that 

is bad. 

M number two is for Hardwareman 
Moore, 

Not a thing in his line but you'll get at 
his store. 

S is for Scott who up in his shop, 
·!Keeps of books and such like a plentiful 

crop. 

S is also for Sloan who in his new store, 
K eeps groceries, glassware, and goodies 

galore. 

T. is for Taylor who coupled with Woods 
Fonn a fim1 which sell handsome and 

splendid dry-goods. 

W is for Wilkins, that's jeweller Brock, 
If ynu h aven' t the time, go to him for a 

clock . 

• 

GEO. V. MOORE, 
Hardware 
Merchant, 

Main St., = Galt. 

Royalty patronizes the Sun 
Life Assurance Co. of Canada. 
Why not you ? Insure at once. 

THOS. BALLANTYNE, General Agent, 
GALT . 

FOR STUDENTS: 
A Fountain Pen at $1.25, 

Which, we believe, , v iii g ive satisfaction . 
TRY ONE. 

M on ey refunded 1f n ot suit ed. 

A. B. SCOTT. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
DEALER IN 

Groceries and Crockery, 

Foreign and Domestic 
Fruits. 

J. W. FLEMING, 
Civic and Military 
Tailoring, 

SCOTT'S BLOCK, 
N. WATER ST., GALT. 

. C. E. KNOWLES, 
• I 

Prbifer of 
G. C. I. CJ?.ecord, 

Main St., Galt. 

\ 


